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Color the black and white world in Northern Tale HD for iPad
Published on 07/31/13
PC version of the time management title Northern Tale has opened a whole world of
mythology, Vikings and magic to players all around the world. The game topped the charts
on major game portals such as GameHouse and Big Fish Games for weeks and got positive
reviews from users. The game features total 47 beautifully crafted levels, including 3
unlockable bonus levels. Today Realore announces that Northern Tale HD is finally
available for free download on the App Store for iPad.
Klaipeda, Lithuania - PC version of the time management title Northern Tale has opened a
whole world of mythology, Vikings and magic to players all around the world. The game
topped the charts on major game portals such as GameHouse and Big Fish Games for weeks
and
got positive reviews from users. Today Realore announces that Northern Tale HD is finally
available for free download on the App Store for iPad.
The game starts on the shores of the Great Northern sea. Brave king of Vikings Ragnar
comes back home to his beloved wife only to find out what a terrible tragedy had occurred
in his absence. The evil witch Gesta attacked his village and brought destruction and
despair to the world which turned black and white. The most horrible thing is that
Ragnar's beautiful daughters, Summer, Autumn and Winter, were stolen and fell victims to
the evil curse.
Players' mission is to travel with Ragnar and his two assistants - a wise Driud and a
powerful Exorcist - and help them save three sorcerer-princesses. Along the way players
will revive the deceased lands and fight off the dark servants of the evil witch.
In Northern Tale HD players will discover the world rich in mythology, where they can
control three different characters and color the black and white world. They will
experience the story set in 3 season themed episodes full of magical adventures and
supported by detailed graphics and visual effects.
The game features total 47 beautifully crafted levels, including 3 unlockable bonus
levels. There are several difficulty modes: normal (for experienced players who like a
good challenge), multiclick and a relaxed no time mode for those who would just like to
enjoy the game without worrying about time-limits.
Features:
* Total 47 levels
* 3 season themed episodes
* Coloring the black and white world
* Controlling three different characters
"We believe that Northern Tale, with its mythical storyline, would be interesting and
intriguing to lots of casual players all around the world. It can be simple or
challenging, depending on the mode they choose. We definitely think that iPad is the best
platform to enjoy the fun gameplay and gorgeous graphics."- said Natalia Matveeva, head of
business development at Realore.
Device Requirements:
* Compatible with iPad
* Requires iOS 5.0 or later
* 234 MB
Pricing and Availability:
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Northern Tale HD 1.01 is Free and available worldwide exclusively through the App Store in
the Games category.
Realore:
http://realore.com/
Northern Tale HD (v.1.01):
http://www.realore.com/games/northern_tale/
Download from iTunes:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/northern-tale-hd/id571596801
YouTube Video:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j5VHalRJWZc
Screenshot:
http://realore.com/upload/games/213409_fb1a940b124d390f2a65685bd0192879.jpg
Press kit (zip):
http://dl02.realore.com/affiliates/Media_Assets_(Northern_Tale_HD).zip

Realore is a software company that has been creating and publishing casual, social games,
games for mobile phones and other platforms (flash, Mac, Pocket PC, Nintendo DS, iPhone,
iPad, Android) since 2002. The company has published more than 60 titles and won fans all
over the world. Today Realore is known as a successful developer and publisher that
provides a full range of services including games' production, distribution and marketing.
Its ultimate mission is to create high quality entertainment software that will bring fun
and relaxation to players of all ages. Copyright (C) 2002-2013 Realore. All Rights
Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered trademarks of Apple
Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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